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Abstract   

The heat treatment process of ductile iron involves two stages: austenitising at temperatures in the range of 
850-950oC with the following austempering of alloy in the temperature range of 250-380oC. The resulting 

microstructure contains ferrite saturated with carbon in a matrix of reacted high-carbon austenite with 

spheroidal graphite typical of ductile iron. This microstructure confers high mechanical properties to the alloy. 
The microstructure and mechanical properties of ADI depend on the kinetics of phase transformations during 

austempering. 

The kinetic model of phase transformations occurring during austempering of undercooled austenite in ADI 
was developed. The model is based on Fick’s diffusion laws. The differential equations were solved by the 

Finite Difference Method (explicit scheme) under the boundary conditions adequate for the austempering 

temperature. In calculations, the effect of carbon content in austenite on its diffusion coefficient was 
considered. The developed model and computer program enabled tracing the process of ausferrite growth. 

Using the developed computer program, the effect of isothermal annealing temperature on the growth rate 

of ferritic phase was investigated.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

ADI (Austempered Ductile Iron) is a variation of ductile iron with a ferritic-austenitic matrix structure, 
characterized by a favourable combination of high strength, satisfactory ductility and fracture toughness. A 

wide range of the ADI mechanical properties is achieved by properly selected cycle of heat treatment leading 

to the formation of final microstructure, which is a mixture of stable austenite and lamellar ferrite in the form of 

"needles" (ausferrite). The type of the microstructure obtained is to a great extent controlled by the chemical 
composition of the base ductile iron and parameters of the heat treatment process. This process consists of 

austenitizing in the temperature range of 800 - 950 °C (pearlite - austenite transformation) and austempering 

in the temperature range of 230-400 °C (austenite - ferrite transformation) [1-5]. 

Computer modelling methods are an important tool aiding the optimization process of the Fe-C alloys 

microstructure and properties [6-8]. Computer simulations allow reproducing with the use of mathematical 
models the course of industrial processes and analysis of properties of the tested materials conducted in a 

manner identical with the actual process. Computer technologies, being currently available as a cheap and 

effective way of optimization, are used for modelling and analysis of phenomena occurring in many areas of 

research [6 - 16]. The numerical models developed by the authors in the first stage of the heat treatment of 
ductile iron to obtain ADI were described, among others, in [7, 8]. 

This paper presents a model of the austenite - ferrite transformation considered as a means to support the 
analysis of an impact of the austempering process parameters (time and temperature) on the growth rate of 

ferritic bainite produced as a result of the transformation. 
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2. MODEL OF AUSTENITE - FERRITE TRANSFORMATION 

2.1. Mathematical model  

The numerical model describing the kinetics of the transformation of austenite into ferrite during austempering 
uses the diffusion equation (Fick's second law). The model analyzes the diffusion of carbon atoms between 

the plates of austenite and ferrite. The analysis is based on a quantitative approach to the problem of carbon 

atoms diffusion in an austenite - ferrite system resulting from changes under thermodynamic conditions - from 
the temperature of austenitizing to the temperature of isothermal annealing. The resulting concentration 

gradients are responsible for the movement of phase boundaries and growth of ferrite at the expense of

austenite and also for an increase in the saturation ratio of austenite with carbon [17]. 

Model investigations were carried out on a half ausferrite plate (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1 Diagram of the ausferritization process 

The model ignores the rate of ferrite nucleation and diffusion of carbon atoms in between the graphite and the 

matrix. The process of transformation is controlled by the diffusion of carbon in austenite and ferrite. Fig. 2

shows a scheme of the distribution of carbon concentration during the growth of ferrite in austenite [17]. 

Fig. 2 Scheme of the distribution of carbon concentration in ferrite and austenite 

In this model, the growth of ferrite has been described with a system of equations (1) - (3).  

6�
6é � ýbY

6'�Y6B' (1)

6�
6é � ýb7

6'�76B' (2)

�7�Ye7 � �Y�7eY���7Y � ýbYeY lfbfUoU¿��-ýb
7e7 lfbfUoU¿��� (3)

where: �Y� �7- is the content of carbon in austenite and ferrite, respectively, ýbY, ýb7 - is the coefficient of carbon 

diffusion in austenite and ferrite, respectively, �7Y�- is the rate of movement of the ferrite - austenite (α/γ)
interface, eY - is the density of austenite (8,22 g/cm3), e7 - is the density of ferrite (7,86 g/cm3). 
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The change of the carbon content in austenite and ferrite as a function of time and distance is illustrated by  
equations (1) and (2), respectively, while equation (3) describes the mass balance at the austenite / ferrite 

(F�Ë) interface and allows determination of the rate of interface migration. 

The initial conditions include the initial thickness of the plates of austenite �Y and ferrite �7, and carbon content 

distribution in individual phases. Boundary conditions are described by equations (4) - (6). 

� � �7�Y�������B � �18 ������������� � �Y�7�������B � ��   (4)

6�76B � ��������B � � (5)

6�Y6B � ��������B � �Y (6)

2.2. Numerical solutions 

Onto the area of ferrite and austenite were imposed the respective uniform meshes with M and �� nodes by 

dividing the area of both phases into �� � and ��� � sections of the original length of âB7 � �7��� �� and 
âBY � �Y��� � ��, respectively, (Fig. 3) 

Fig. 3�Diagram of the mesh of nodes in the austenite and ferrite�

Equations (1) and (2) describing changes of the carbon content in austenite and ferrite were solved by the 

finite difference method. In the course of calculations, the number of nodes remained constant, while the 
distance between them was changing. To account for the movement of nodes as a function of time, a variable 

Murray - Landis grid was applied [19]. For this purpose, to the equations expressing the change of carbon 

content, the rate of movement of the m-th node was introduced (��). The differential form (explicit scheme) of 
changes of the carbon content in austenite and ferrite is represented by equations (7) and (8), respectively: 

6�Yä̀1Q � �Yä̀9é � ýbY
�Y`1Qä � ��Yä̀ � �Y`�Qä

9£:' ��Y� ;�Y`1Q
ä � �Y`�Qä

�9BY < (7)

6�7êä1Q � �7êä9é � ýbY
�7ê1Qä � ��7êä � �7ê�Qä

9£®' ��7� ;�7ê1Q
ä � �7ê�Qä

�9B7 < (8)

The rate of movement of the grid nodes in austenite (�Y�) is represented by equation (9), and in ferrite (�7�) 

by equation (10): 
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�Y� � Bç � BY`
Bç � � �7Y (9)

�7� � B7ê� �7Y (10)

where: Bç - is the actual thickness of the austenite plate, BY`, B7ê - is the position of actual points in austenite 

and ferrite, respectively. 

The carbon mass balance equation at the austenite / ferrite interface (equation (3)) is solved with the symmetric 
difference quotient of carbon concentration derivative at the interface (equation (11)): 

�7�-�7Ye7� �Y7eY6 � ýbYeY ;�J�Y7Q9� ��Y7'9 � �Y7+9
�9BY <�ýb7e7 ³J�77^9 � ��77^�Q9 � �77^�'9�9B7 ´ (11)

2.3. Physical data 

Preliminary calculations were carried out for the initial thickness of an austenite plate equal to 10 µm and for 

the ferrite plate equal to 10-4 µm. Technical literature [17] for the calculation of diffusion coefficient  typically 

uses its temperature-related dependence (equations (12) and (13)). The developed program also uses the 

temperature dependence of DC
α and DC

γ. In austenite, the carbon diffusion coefficient was also calculated 

taking into account not only the effect of temperature but also the effect of carbon content, D(C,T) [8, 19].  

ýbY � ��y� � ���'<Bt;����� � ��>=I < (12)

ýb7 � ��a� � ���+<Bt;���:� � ���=I < (13)

where: = - is the gas constant, ��ÔÍ� � A�, I - is the temperature, A, ýbY�ýb7 - are the diffusion coefficients in 

austenite and ferrite, respectively, ðÔ'�Þ. 
Carbon content in the austenite/ferrite and ferrite/austenite interface is determined from the Fe-C phase 
equilibrium diagrams by digitizing the GS (Ac3) and GP lines and - assuming linearity of lines the carbon 

content- temperature relationship is presented by equations (15) and (16): 

�7�Y � ����J:� ���� � ����I (15)

�Y�7 � J���yJ� J���a � ���+I (16)

where: I - is the temperature, >

3. RESULTS OF SIMULATION OF FERRITE GRAIN GROWTH DURING AUSTEMPERING 

The discussed mathematical model of pearlite transformation into austenite has been implemented in Pascal 
language in the Delphi 4 environment. Results of simulations of ferrite plate growth from supersaturated 

austenite isothermally treated In the temperature range of 250-400 °C are presented in Fig. 4. 

Results of simulations show significant effect of austempering temperture on the bainitic ferrite growth. With 
increasing austempering temperature increases the rate, v, of plate thickness of ferrite. The relationship 

between v and time. It is necessary to emphasize, that during calculations of transformation progress the 

boundary condition (5) had to be modified assuming that carbon content in the middle of ferrite plate was equal 

0,95Cα/γ . With (5) boundary condition ferrite plate thickness, lα was one order lower. Comparison of 

calculations using carbon content C and temperature T (on diffusion coefficient of carbon in austenite D(C, T)) 

showed low effect on lα , increasing with austempering temperature (Fig. 4a).
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Presented model will be developed with taking into account the rate nucleation of ferrite and full progress of 
austenite ferrite transformation during austempering. The calculated data will be experimentally verified. 

a)

b)

Fig. 4�Results of ferrite growth simulation from austenite annealed at 850 °C and transformed in temperature 
range of 250-400 °C a) the relationships between a) ferrite plate thickness, b) rate of growth and 

austempering time. Dotted lines were calculated using D(C, T) relationship [8, 19]. Points - experimental data 

[17] 
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